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Message from the Principal
In this spring edition of the InTouch magazine, we will continue to explore the
school theme for the year: ?Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and
forever.?
As we reflect on the ?yesterday?, we have asked Rob Davis a number of
questions related to his involvement in the school. Rob?s children attended
GCCS more than 25 years ago and he currently has two grandchildren attending
the school.
To assist you in understanding what we are doing ?today?, we have printed parts
of an article shared on the Ontario Alliance of Christian School website related
to our school?s time spent on the topic of student mental health. This is an
important topic to explore today and we are thankful that we as a school are
helping our students, parents, and staff in this area of learning and development.
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As a school we hope to have an impact into the future. With this in mind, we have asked our grade 8 students to
reflect on their time spent at GCCS as they prepare to move forward from
here. Our desire for our graduates is to have a lasting impact on them that
they will carry with them ?forever?.You will find a number of these reflections
in this InTouch.
Thanks for taking the time to read this InTouch. Share it with friends, family,
and neighbours as we celebrate God?s faithfulness which is demonstrated to
us yesterday, today, and forever!
Marvin Bierling
Principal

Upcoming Events
Grandparent s' & Grandfriends' Day - May 25

French Celebrat ion - June 15

Communit y Fun Day - May 26

Grade 8 Graduat ion - June 19

Interview with Rob Davis
Rob Davis -- Former parent
When did you start sending your children to GCCS?
In 1980 our son Michael was 5 years old and we started him at John Calvin
Christian School. Two years later in 1982, he was joined by his sister
Jennifer. They both went through grade 8 at John Calvin and then went on
to Woodland Christian High School for their secondary education.
What attracted you to the school?
My wife Janey and I decided early on that if we could afford to send our
children to a Christian school we would. We wanted our children to have a Christ-centred education. We liked the
fact John Calvin (later to become GCCS), was a smaller school which we felt would provide a more beneficial
student to teacher ratio for any support they may need. We also knew many of the families that were sending
their children to the Christian school because they came from the same church community and many of our
younger children grew up together. It is also nice that as a private school supporter, one has more opportunity to
see firsthand what our children are being taught and in what manner. If parents have any concerns they know
who to contact and can have an active voice in the school environment.
You have stayed involved in the life of the school. What about the school kept you involved?
When our children were young, we volunteered as much as possible to keep active and support them in their
school life and many of the activities that go hand in hand with their education. We also recognize that it takes a
lot of willing and committed people, including parents and grandparents to make a small Christian School a viable
and rewarding experience. Now that two of our grand children attend GCCS, it gives us reason again to stay
involved and support them. Besides, participating in class trips, field days, skate-a-thons, fund-raising activities
and so on gives us a sense of belonging and also provides something for us to look forward to.
In what wayshave you participated in making this school a better place?
When the children went to John Calvin, my wife and I would take a week of holidays each summer and help other
parents and staff paint the school, clean up the parking lot and playground, clean windows and spruce things up
for the September return to school. We spent countless nights watering the rink behind the school to support
winter activities. When GCCS secured the old College Avenue Public School which had been vacant for several
years, there was a tremendous amount of work required to bring the school back to life. With the help of many
we made the work lighter and transformed the old abandoned building into a beautiful new school all over again.
I still help with annual summer clean-ups, assist with several of the school trips and activities and my wife and I go
to Chapel, plays and performances the children put on which I must say are quality productions. We also really
look forward to Grandparents' Day when we meet the staff and many old friends that have stayed connected to
the school over the years.
What are some of the early memoriesyou have of the school?
One which stands out is the very first day of school for our daughter. I can recall her walking away from us in the
parking lot of John Calvin and going into the school. It was a pretty big deal and my wife and I were a little
emotional watching her leave us behind but neither of us had any concerns for her wellbeing. We knew she was in
good hands and she would be well taken care of. We have never regretted sending our children to a Christian
School. I also remember our son?s grade 8 graduation when every girl in his class was taller than he was. He has

made up for it now. And lest we not forget all the fundraising campaigns throughout the year, particularly the
chocolate bar sales. After a few years, all our friends and colleagues were trained to recognize it was chocolate
bar time again. Thankfully they were all supportive. All for a good cause Eh!
What part of the school?s vision or actions have remained the same today as when you first became part of the school?
I believe the sense of belonging, mutual respect and support, is as strong today as it was almost 40 years ago
when our children started school. We cannot say enough about the teachers and staff that have helped mould
and shape generations of children that have gone through their doors. The love and commitment we recognized
from everyone at John Calvin is still plainly visible at GCCS today. God has richly blessed us all and we give thanks
that our children and now our grandchildren could enjoy the positive experience of going through a Christfocused school environment.

Cultivating Mental Health Conversations
Mental health is the No. 1 concern of parents in Canada. Today, more
people are aware of how mental health connects with other areas of our
lives and the need to increase resources and break down stigma.
For the past four years Guelph Community Christian School (GCCS) has
been engaging a counsellor through Five Star Relationships, creating a
resource for teachers and families to tap into when emotional issues
arise. Having the counsellor on-site at the school every Tuesday promotes
a holistic and respectful approach for a child and his or her situation.
In addition to this, GCCS also put mental health in the spotlight with afternoon activities for students and an
evening seminar for parents and community members in January.
GCCS values hosting these kinds of conversations because mental
health needs the support of both home and school, principal Marvin
Bierling said. When the school and parents share information and
work together, our students are better supported.
Reflecting on these events, Ms. Pennings said the evening encouraged
the link between home and school and provided a positive, shared
experience. There is now an opportunity for the school?s community to
spread the topic wider, as people are
getting more comfortable discussing it
with one another. ?I look forward to continuing the journey with more knowledge,?
she said.
This InTouch article is a summary. For the full story following the link to
http://www.oacs.org/2018/cultivating-mental-health-conversations-in-guelph/.

Grade 8 GraduatesReflect
This year's Grade 8 class was asked what memories they will take with them
as they graduate from GCCS.
Here are a few examples:
-

I made some lifelong friends at this school (many students made this
comment).
Tree Top Trekking in grade 6.
When life was not going great you could always count on the people in
the school to make you happy.
I remember coming home from school and sitting on the counter and telling my parents the Bible story I
learned that day while making dinner. I loved remembering the story.
I have learned to be myself and to be okay with that.
Making a Christmas play in grade 2 with the whole class at recess with songs and memorized lines.
GCCS has given me the opportunity to grow in friendships, learn who I am, and my core values in a safe
place.
Bike trip in grade 7.
The teachers at this school were always good when it came to joking around and when it was time to work,
but there was never a day without laughing.
That Jesus is the same yesterday, today and forever.
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